
  

 

 

*BAFA Course 

*Summer camp with Italian group 

*A traditional evening to keep the heritage of the old 

city 

*Eid activity 

*Spanish day 

*Korean day 

*Workshop in Italy  

*School support Project 

 

 



The BAFA course  

The BAFA course project has been done at the human supporters 

association cooperating with a local and French trainers, and about 20 

trainee has trained  

The BAFA goal is to train facilitators who can work inside community 

centers and civil institutions with different categories included children, 

women, and youth, and the participant has benefited from the methods of 

the active learning and exchanging the experiment. 

At the end of the course the participants got a special certificate from 

the course and the express how much they got the benefit from that type 

of courses. 

    

 



The summer camp with the Italian group 

It has been done an entertaining summer camp to the children at the 

Human Supporters Association coordinated with the Italian group and 

local volunteers and about 60 child has joined from different religions; 

The summer camp included many courses : (music corner, hand craft 

corner, group games corner); 

And the children has expressed how happy the are in the camp, and at 

the end of the summer camp it has been done a party for them. 

 

      

 



 Traditional evening to keep old city clean and beautiful 

 

It has been done an evening called “traditional evening” to keep the old 

city clean and beautiful cooperated with Palestinian counseling center 

and civil society committee of Nablus city and peoples committee for 

refugee service , and during the evening there was a lot of art 

performances such as : ( the story teller, Dabka , singing  performant, 

clowns, face painting). 

They came about 60 child from deferent ages with three families. 

 

           



   

 



Eid activity  in Cooperation with municipal youth 

council  of Nablus 

 

We have done at the third day of the Adha Eid cooperating with 

municipal youth counsel-Nablus an activity with children, we 

invited the children to the activity and came about 30 child, 

approximately, and it has been presented a couple of activities 

such as : (face painting activity, magic games “tricks”, group 

games). 

At the end of the activity distribution some gifts to the children 

that has provided  by the Al-Dabei store. 

 



Spanish day and Korean day 

 

It has been done a special Spanish day by the Human 

Supporters Association coordinating with their volunteers 

and the Spanish did a traditional Spanish food and then 

they did a project shows about their culture . 

   

 



Also the Human Supporters Association cooperating with 

„Dance Boys Band‟ has done a Korean day, they made a 

Korean food „kemchi‟  after that they did a projector 

show  about their culture and a Hip Hop dance show. 

 

   

     
  



 

It has been started an annual school support project for the 

elementary classes (second, third, forth) in three basic methods 

which is Arabic, English, and math; 

For each subject has a teacher. 

          

The project included about 60 students from different schools, 

which the Teachers in Human Supporters Association  visiting a 

couple of schools which is „Abd Al-Mogeth Al-Ansari school and 

Abd Al-Latif Hawash School and Nablus Girls School and Abn 

Al-Haitham and Al-Emam Ali school‟ to take the list of children 

names who need school support  

The project takes place in Al-Fatmia school during three days 

after the school day, they gave the students a pre-tests to know 

their level and to know where their weakness point is to work to 

improve it. 



 

 

Human Supporters Association Staff participated in Italy in the first 

seminar in the framework of the project : PHASE (platform on 

humanitarian aid for a sustainable empowerment). Among the 14 

organizations from all over the world participating in training. 

The project aim to learn and exchange of experiences within two 

years to meet experiences and the rules of the European Union in the 

areas of security, needs assessment, logistics and management 

techniques that allow HSA to host a expert qualified volunteers from 

various countries in Europe. 

We care, We act 



 

 

 

 

 

          

 




